
    

 
 

T-mobilitat takes over around fifty intercity lines in Maresme, 
Moianès, Osona, Vallès Oriental and Vic urban 

 
• The deployment in the bus network takes the last big step and incorporates all the 

Sagalés lines that had not yet been integrated 
 

• T-mobilitat already allows the validation of almost 100% of the bus network of the 6 
zones of the Barcelona Metropolitan Transport Authority (ATM, in its initials in 
Catalan) 
 

Barcelona, 24 February.- This week, T-mobilitat also incorporates some fifty bus lines from the 
Sagalés company, the last major integration before reaching 100% of the bus network of the 6 
zones of the Barcelona ATM.  

Sagalés thus integrates the entirety of its service with the new system and adds around fifty 
new intercity bus routes that run through the north of Maresme, Moianès, Osona and Vallès 
Oriental, some of which also connect to Barcelona. With this integration, the urban service of 
Vic is also incorporated into T-mobilitat. 

With these latest additions, the deployment of T-mobilitat in the bus network of the 6 zones of 
the Barcelona ATM is close to 100%. The new system currently allows travel on all the 
Barcelona ATM’s railway network and the entire Barcelona metropolitan area bus network and 
with practically all the interurban and urban bus services in Rings 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. You can go to 
the T-mobilitat website to see how the system has expanded. 

 

Ticket sales channels  

In all zones, Barcelona ATM tickets in are sold through the official T-mobilitat sales channels: 

- The TMB, Ferrocarrils (mainline rail), Rodalies (suburban rail) and TRAM self-service 
machines. 

- The T-mobilitat, TMB and FGC, websites, in the case of card purchase. 

- The T-mobilitat, TMB App and FGC T-mobilitat applications. 

- The T-mobilitat support points set up in the public transport network. 

 

Support channels  

T-mobilitat offers the public different ways to reach the system so it can answer questions and 
resolve incidents: 

- T-mobilitat on Twitter: @T_mobilitat 

- Telegram support channel: Telegram Atenció 

https://t-mobilitat.atm.cat/web/t-mobilitat/ampliaci%C3%B3-territorial
https://t-mobilitat.atm.cat/
https://www.tmb.cat/es/sobre-tmb/mejoras-red-transporte/t-mobilitat
https://www.fgc.cat/t-mobilitat/
https://t-mobilitat.atm.cat/
https://www.tmb.cat/es/sobre-tmb/mejoras-red-transporte/t-mobilitat
https://www.fgc.cat/t-mobilitat/
https://t-mobilitat.atm.cat/web/t-mobilitat/atencio-i-ajuda/xarxa-de-punts-d-atencio-i-informacio
https://twitter.com/T_mobilitat
https://t.me/Tmobilitat_Atencio_bot


    

 
 

- 900 928 900 free helpline. 

- T-mobilitat Centre: Av. de la Granvia de L'Hospitalet, 16-20. Request an appointment. 

Communications Department | apalacin@atm.cat | 677 07 30 23 

https://goo.gl/maps/ToHQqxfi45vyYPk49
https://t-mobilitat.atm.cat/web/t-mobilitat/atencio-i-ajuda/cita-previa

